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The simulation of a queueing system is ·normally an iterative pro('<'SS which ini'Oive~ 
generation of random variables a.•sociated with current. <>Ve!lts in the system, a11d pva
lua.tion of the system state variables when new events occur [1, 3]. In a system bei11g 
simulated the random variables may represent the intNarrival and service tim<' of custo
mers, and determine a random routing procedure for custonwrs within the system with 
non-deterministic routing. As state variables, the arrival and t!Ppart.ur(• time of customers, 
and the service initiation time cari be considered. 

The methods of generating random variables pres<•nt one of the main issUPS in com
puter simulation, which has been studied intensively in the literature (sf.'e, e.g. [1]). We 
however assume that for the random variables involw~d in sim• · !, •.ing a queueing system, 
appropriate realizations are available when r<'quired, and we thNefore concentrate only 
on algorithms of evaluating the system stat!' variables from t.ht·sp realizations as w,.IJ as 
performance measures commonly used in tlw analysis of quPUPs. 

The usual way to represPnt dynamics of qttem•i;,g systrms is based on rccursivr "<JUa
tions descrihi.ng evolution of system state variahl<'s. Furt.lwrmorP, thf'se !'<]uations, which 
actually determine a global structure of chang('s in the stall' variahks cons•·cutivdy, have 
proved to be Useful in designing efficient simulation algorithms [2] [•1]. 

Efficient algorithms based on recursive n•pr<'S<'nlation~ for simulation of tandem qu
eueing systems with infinite buffers are prt•sentPd and t.hdr J)('rformance is a.nalyz,.d. 
Specifically, pa.ra.llel algorithms designed for implementation on single instruction, mul
tiple data parallel processors are considered. These algorithms an' based on a simplP 
computational procedure which exploits a particular ord<'r of <'Valuating th<' syst..,rp stat<• 
variables from the recursive equations. · 

It is shown that the basic simulation procedur<' which unckrli<'s the algorithms allows 
of simulating the first. N customers in a tanrkm quPue with 1\1 serv<'l's in tllf' tirnP 

Tp = 0 (2M + 2N + 2l L, 1~ I J ( 1- 2 ~ 1')) , 

where P is the number of processors, L1 =min( lit+ I, N), and 1,J = max(M +I, N). 
In this case it requires only O(min(M + I, N)) rnPmor~· local ions. Finally, for landc'ltl 
queueing systems the procedure using P pron•ssors a~hie;'<'s Ill<' sJwcdup 

S' (. ,'vf + l ) 
'~'"" 0 l+lM/t'J as N -~ oo. 

Specifically, if t.hP number of pror<'ssor~ /' c~ M-+ I, the SJH'<'dnp IH'conws lin<'M. 
The procedure is applied to i.h<' de•vplopmenl of ~lgoritluns of PV.l,l•lilt.ing f and<'lll sysl<-rn 

performance measures including tlw averap;•· total t inw of rllsioiJI•·rs,, t..hf' av<·rap;<· Wilifin~ 
tin1c of custornPrs, the aVP.rage ut ilizat.ion of .•wn:·(•rs~ IJH' a\'('l'ktl!(' nnrnlH'r of cu~l.onH·r~, 

and the av<'rag<' 'JIH'U<' length at. each sc-rvc'r. Tinw ilnd llH'IIIorv n•quin·nwllls of tlw 
nlgorithrnH are al~o PXamint>d. 
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Let us consider a smooth dynamical sys.tem 

:i: = f(x) (1) 

ou compact smooth manifold M. We shall ilSliume that the.number of components of chain 
recurrent set is finite. Our aim .is to const~ud ail aigorithm for global structure analysis 
of the sl'stem ( 1 ). 

Our considerations will be based on the construction of symbolic image .[1) of the 
system (1), which is a finite approximation of (1) in form of oriented graph. It can be 
consttu~ted in the following way. We consider the solution X(t,t) of' the system (1), 
X(O,x) = x. Let us fix non-zero t. X(x) = X(t,x) is a dilfeomorfism of M. Let 
M(l), ... , M(n) be a covering of M by the closed cells. Symbolic image G consists of n 
vertexes l, ... , n and a finite set of oriented edges. We shall say that the oriented edge 
(i,j) exists if intersection of X(M(i)) and M{j) is non-empty. A vertex i of G is called 
recurrent if a closed fiuite path through i in G exists. Vertexes i and j of G'are called 
equivalent if a closed finite path in G passing through i and j exists. We shall d_ecompose 
the set of the recurrent vertexes of 0 into classes G(1), ... ,.G(q) ofequivalent vertexes. If 
C:(j) = { i( l ), ... , i( k)} then we denote the uniort of M(i( I)), ... , M(i(k)) by R(j). Let us fix 
H > 0. Let S(j) be' the union of those cells M(i), that have non-empty intersection with 
E-ndghLorhood V(E, /l(j)) of R(j). We say t.hat the cla.~ses G(j(l )), ... , G(j{l)) form one 
class f/(i) ofthe vertt~xes of G if the unit of S(j( 1) ), , .. , S(j( I)) is a connected 9et and. the 
se.l {j( l.), ... , j(l)} of verteXt'l! of G is maximal with su('h condition. Let H(l ), ... ; H{p) be 
a.llthese.da.~ses. For 1•very J/(j) we denote the union of the cPlls M(i), i lies in H(j),·hy 

. .T(j). 
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